Concentrated solar power (CSP) system plays very important role in the thermal energy production because of its reproducibility. Therefore, CSP technology is widely used in steam turbine units and cogeneration units. These applications must have thermal storage to permit them to run continuously in night. For this demand, the CSP which is a kind of new control system is studied. Firstly, a design scheme of CSP such as flexible collector, absorber is presented. The CSP system can control the absorption temperature, obtain the maximum CSP temperature. So as to improve the overall production efficiency of the device. After that, the efficiency of CSP is discussed. The application effect of dynamic sensor is further emphasized.
Introduction
CSP plant technology concentrates solar beams and converts them into the high temperature heat energy. It has different operation of inner combustion engines and generators. Power plants can use thermal cycles similar to those used in conventional fuel plants. In China, South Africa and India are on the most top of the CSP rankings for installed capacity. The CSP continues to make progress in some developing countries that have economies with strong direct-normal-illuminate (DNI). The specific strategies or economies aligned together to the future demands of CSP technologies. There may be several kinds of CSP systems. Including PTC (parabolic-trough-collector), SPD (solar-parabolic-dish), LFR (linear-fresnel-reflector), and SPT (solar-power-tower). Within SPD equipment, the crossing-focused form collector by the outline with a paraboloid is adopted for the solar light reflection equipment by the receiver on the important point. This collector is placed orderly through tracing function which has a two-axis that follows the sun. The most important thing, a Stirling/Breton driver is placed together with a generator so as it can take advantage of the heat gathered on the collector. The generating capacity of a given parabolic CSP system varies from around 0.01 mw to a half mw. SPT may be a CSP power generation system which takes big horizontal mirrors to reflect the light to the solar receiver on the top of central building.
The purpose of the article is focus on open Angle reflection the area of aperture, allows different parabolic trough the dislike traditional design. It may make the mirror SOLABOLIC fixed or flexible solar collector, this is the mirror of a CSP design uses flexible adjustment of sunlight absorber capture, however the flexible use of CSP infrastructure design, so as to improve absorption of temperature. As the system of control is a very close approximation to the actual estimation model, it is compared with SAM. 
CSP Energetic System
The PTC system is more advanced in the CSP. It generates heat and electricity forthrightly from sun, and the receiver absorbs sun energy. It admits to heats HTF from 290°C to 550°C, creating a Rankine Cycle. The accessibility of TES provides power available at night, Fig. 1 .
The CSP project is a renewable energy project designed to reduce fossil fuel consumption, with these economic and environmental issues. Fig. 2 indicates the geometric-parameter of the sunlight concentrator. With the CSP compression, the parameters must be all arranged with the resources of sun. The CSP foretell models to the production such as the software of SAM which was the basic of the irradiation to value the CSP face. Then it get command of the production as requested recycling of HTF which was set as the geometric-parameter.
The clear glass which was parabolic bent are silvered, which can be finished with a process of spraying. Schemes including not only the silver nitrate but also reduced parts are sometime pumped towards guns which are spraying. The new layer can be generated quickly, only if the flowing material mingle and meet the surface of glass. Aluminum skin and Glass layer are fixed in pieces, different to the conventional framework which can make the bulk assembly. That aluminum surface and layer of glass pieces can put together tightly with a silicone. Interval among the mirrors pieces must be quite tiny. It is only 1 mm. Then the surface of reflective dropped because silicone among all of that can be ignored. The new framework may give a good CSP flexibility. It will permit people to make the whole management to the production of the heat that it will be put forward deeply. So, the cylindrical concentrator must be designed to realize the experiments to manage the absorber temperature. Fig. 2 gives out collector geometric parameters. When compressing a CSP, all of the parameters are determined based on that at each site. CSP surface is estimated by irradiation-based CSP production prediction model, and production is controlled by HTF cycle with fixed geometric parameters. 
Methodology of Project
The concentrator adopts a small mirror structure with a surface area of 3150 square centimeters. This design allows for flexible concentrators. The sound absorption material is black thin section, the sound absorption coefficient is 0.01 octave frequency range, the surface area is 350 square centimeters. The experiment was located at 36°54 '42 "in the north of Algeria and 7°45' 3" in the east, with an altitude of 11 m. Another experiment is listed in Fig. 2 . The temperature is controlled by other circumstance. The measured temperature is 152°C with Angle β2 = 124° and irradiation G = 1000 W/m 2 . The experiment is completed again under the same circumstance (table 1). But the measured temperature with irradiation G = 400 W/m 2 is 119°C (always Angle β2). We use (1) to calculate the inaccuracy among the data in experiment and the formula.
The angle of opening switch (β) demands the changing of focal point which is in (2) .
(2)
Proposed Control System
In order to comprehend the system operation, the fig. 3 gives out the simulation flow chart. Same to traditional models, the irradiation is one of the most important role estimation of CSP, start with an irradiation testing control system, when the radiation is bigger than 400 W/m 2 (T ab ) absorption temperature control is possible experiments have shown that the system to calculate the best angle of each by irradiation temperature absorption of the trust fund highest working temperature (T max ), when the temperature of the absorption is same as the maximum operation temperature, the equipment according to the calculated mass flow rate of high temperature superconducting heat (Th P ) required to produce electricity. The other heat used to heat thermal energy storage is accurate calculation, system to calculate the volume of fluid in the cold tank according to the available for storing heat, according to the requirement, the system calculated cold fluid quality (M fs.C ), the heat liquid quality (M fs.H ) then transfer the energy to heat water tank, from the amount of the highway trust fund into the hot water tank, the energy of heat storage (Th s ) in every hour of a day. The user input data includes: Data 1: the solar energy resources (weather condition, yearly average temperature, global level, speed of wind, vertical normality, diffusion level) Data 2: the geometry of collector, geometry of receiver, optical parameters, parameters of receiver.
Data 3: tank system (the diameter of tank, height of tank, minimum tank level height, the TES liquid level density, the capacity of the TES specific heat).
Results and Discussions
As we know that radiation is different from day to weather, it can affect the heat generated by CSP. Meanwhile, for the purpose of obtaining maximum solar time at production site and maximum of thermal energy storage, people have adopted HTF fluid recycling strategy in the literature. So, these strategies do not guarantee maximum results and save at all times. In this method, CSP can achieve maximum production and storage capacity without being affected by light changes.
The research with following simulation method could be proven. And the results of research indicate the absorption temperature and thermal energy saving, thermal power production field. And the comparison is intended to make us know the development of the CSP method of classic system. SAM database was used to test the simulation model. Due to the large change of irradiation intensity, Tucson, USA, was selected as the simulation object in this experiment.
According to the proposed research, CSP becomes the more economical cost. If we control the temperature to 146°C, the open Angle of the β is designed under the control system on different irradiations in 10 minutes. Parameter β must be very important, which can be transferred into CSP prediction, estimation and constraint model to improve its performance.
Conclusions
The development of energy requires sustainable energy to play a significative role in both of the environmental protection and the production. Concentrated solar power must be one of many sustainable energy plans. The evaluation of investment to all of the plan is very important for the start of the project. The timely response of new PTC should be calculated by this new technology. It is pointed out that the location of the absorber has an important influence on the performance and efficiency of CSP.
